
Who are we?
Children Heard and Seen was set up in June 2014 in recognition of the need for a service that works
to mitigate the effects of parental imprisonment on children, young people and their families.
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What do we Provide?

Visit us at: 
         www.childrenheardandseen.co.uk

Volunteer Mentoring
We offer one to one mentoring and support for children

to discuss their feelings and to face the challenges of

having a parent in prison. Mentors will act as positive

role models and provide support for any challenges that

might be faced. The charity has provided mentoring

support for 51 children this year. Our belief in the value

of mentoring stems from research suggesting that a

quality mentoring relationship can have a powerful and

positive long-term effect. This is reinforced by our own

feedback.

Group Work
We provide peer support groups for children to meet

others who share their experiences in which they can have

fun with a range of activities. We also run support groups

for adults looking after children impacted by parental

imprisonment to facilitate positive change in the home.

In July we celebrated our fifth birthday, We were also

delighted to be recipients of the Queen's Award for Voluntary

Service. In a venue kindly provided by Hertford College, we

celebrated our birthday and were presented with the Queen's

award. Volunteers, funders and parents and carers came

together to celebrate, with eight inspirational parents/carers

giving speeches about the 

impact Children Heard and

Seen has had on their

families.

Queen's Award

https://www.facebook.com/childrenheardandseen
https://twitter.com/ChildrenHandS
https://www.youtube.com/ChildrenHeardandSeen

262 children supported

109  new children referred

51  children mentored

43  people volunteered 

100+  group work and activity days

35  children and parents who have spoken about the

charity at events and in the media

Our Impact This Year

Our Aims
Provide high quality, tailored interventions for
children and their families
Ensure that children and their families should not be
judged or discriminated against because a member of
their family has been imprisoned
Ensure children are identified, supported,
acknowledged and reflected in public policy
Disrupt the cycle of offending and family breakdown
Raise awareness so that professionals who work with
children and young people understand the impact of
parental imprisonment

Targeted Individual Support
We offer targeted one-to-one support for both children

and parents. For children, this focuses on exploring

emotions and feelings regarding having a parent in prison,

and could be carried out through the medium of music,

art or Draw and Talk. Individual support for children takes

place in school or at the child's home and is usually

between six and twelve sessions. Individual work with

parents also supports the exploration of feelings

depending on individual circumstances and can be

through practical support. The number of sessions will

vary according to need, and will be decided upon through

discussions with the parent.



Every year we attend the Children of Prisoners Europe

(COPE) conference. This year, children were invited, and

we were able to take five inspirational young people with

whom we work. They played their own part in the

conference, meaning that they were able  to share their

first-hand experiences with the other delegates,

influencing practitioners and policy internationally about

what needs to change to meet their needs. This was an

exciting experience and Children Heard and Seen were

honoured to support the young people to talk about their

feelings on the European stage.

COPE ConferenceWestminster Conference
On Friday 14th June a group of children and young people

travelled to Westminster to speak to MPs, policy officials,

journalists, prison governors and academics, about their

experience of parental imprisonment. ‘Our Time To Be

Heard’ was a child-led conference,  so the registration, key

notes, questions, ideas and planning of the conference all

came from children and young people. The role of the adults

was to listen to the children and young people, and answer

their questions about why the system is as it is.  

The children had the chance to interview HMP

Staffordshire’s governor Ralph Lubkowski, and asked

insightful questions such as “Why aren’t there more family

visits?”. Also, they had the opportunity to interview two

journalists from the BBC, and ask them questions such as

“Why does a person’s face, address, second name need to be in

the papers? Why does it have to backfire on the children and

everyone who knows the person?”.

 

.

CHAS CAMP Residential Trip

MAIN UPDATES

This year we were able to run our first residential trip for
children impacted by parental imprisonment, taking over
100 family members for three days of activities at a
beautiful residential centre near Oxford. Families valued
the opportunities to be with others who shared similar
experiences and to feel safe in the ability to talk about
shared issues in a relaxing, fun environment. 

And much more!!...
This has been a busy year for Children Heard and
Seen, and so much has happened that there is barely
enough space to include everything! 

We have extended our service to Birmingham, and
are in the process of setting up services in Milton
Keynes 
5 of our children presented at the Oxfordshire
Safeguarding Children Board conference
Oxford University Press donated 10 bikes to
families most in need
5 week Summer Art project with Modern Art
Oxford
Family beach trip to Bournemouth
Family Christmas and Easter parties
Provided over 100 advent calendars at Christmas
40 families contributed poems, which were
published in our poetry book, Seen and Heard
This year we also launched our YouTube channel!

Thank you  to everyone that has donated to support us over the past year, donations of any size are

greatly appreciated. We would like to offer a special thanks to those patrons who have donated over £500.

Thank you so much! The Battle Family Trust, Doris Field Family Trust, Bernard Lewis Trust, DCR Allen Charitable Trust, BBC Children

in Need, Lord Farnigdon, Charitable Trust, Ian Mac Taggart Trust, Mr ND Brummit, Groundwork Trust, Brooks Trust, Emma and Angus

Wilson, Sharon Stallibrass, St James Place, Beaverbrook Foundation, Mrs JC Gort, Barrow Trust, Thames Valley Police, Ennismore Trust,

River Learning Trust, HD Williams Charitable Trust, Walingford PCC, UK Youth, Beard Charitable.

The conference was a great

success and brought together

children from around the UK who

have a parent in prison, supported

by ourselves, MyTime (Liverpool),

Nepacs (Durham) and Families

Outside (Scotland). At the end of

the conference, the children

identified that they need to be

supported and have their voices

reflected in policy. They need to

be seen and heard.


